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As MISC continues on its journey of delivering sustainable growth and value to shareholders, a Hi-Tea session 
with President / CEO, Mr Yee Yang Chien was held for the investing community to gain the latest insights and 
corporate updates on MISC Group.  
 
As a part of MISC’s on-going IR programme initiatives, the Hi-Tea session with MISC President / CEO was held 
on 25 November 2016 at Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur, and was attended by 15 foreign and local research 
analysts. The Hi-Tea was an interactive session between the investing community and MISC President /CEO, 
whereby insights on MISC Group’s 5-year growth plans, strategic direction and industry outlook were shared 
with the investing community. The event was also graced by members of MISC senior management, including 
Vice President of Finance Pn Rozainah Awang, Head of Corporate Planning & Development Ms Meei Wong, 
Senior General Manager of Finance En Nik Azlan and General Manager of Corporate Planning & Development 
En Teoh Paul Keng.  
 
There was much interest in MISC’s growth plans moving forward, the petroleum shipping market outlook, as 
well as opportunistic acquisition prospects in the LNG and offshore space. Discussions on new maritime 
regulations and its impact to the shipping industry were also discoursed at length. Throughout the interactive 
session, Mr Yee briefly shared the management’s outlook on MISC’s various business segments - whereby 
opportunities are seen in the offshore space while the conventional shipping segments may remain soft in the 
short to medium term. MISC’s strong balance sheet bodes well for the Group’s prospects and provides the Group 
with a large debt headroom for growth opportunities. While our strong financial position places MISC on a firm 
footing for growth pursuits, MISC President / CEO emphasises that the Group is also mindful in striking a balance 
between managing business risks and delivering sustainable growth. 
 
General feedback was enthusiastic and positive with the investing community expressing appreciation for the 
opportunity to engage with MISC President / CEO and the senior management team. Similar future programmes 
are planned for investors and shareholders as MISC stay committed to uphold best practices in transparency 
through an open communication channel to the investing community. 
 


